UC Clermont Scholarships: How to Apply

- The 2014-2015 UC Clermont College Scholarship application is available at [www.ucclermont.edu/scholarships](http://www.ucclermont.edu/scholarships).
- Answer every question completely. Failure to answer all questions may result in disqualification for specific scholarship consideration.
- Keep your answers brief and to the point. You have limited text space to convey your message.
- For questions regarding the scholarship application process email clermont.scholarships@uc.edu or call 513-732-5202.
- **Priority** Deadline Applications must be received by 5 p.m. on Thursday, January 16, 2014.
- **Supplemental** Deadline Applications must be received by 5 p.m. on Friday, March 21, 2014. This application will be open if funds are still available after the priority scholarship selection.

Other Information:

- All **priority** scholarship applicants must have a completed UC Clermont College admission application on file with Enrollment and Student Services prior to accepting a scholarship award. A completed admission application includes:
  - admission application to UC Clermont College
  - paid admission application fee
  - official high school transcript or GED scores
  - official college transcript(s) (if applicable)
- All **supplemental** scholarship applicants must have a completed UC Clermont College admission application on file with Enrollment and Student Services prior to submitting a scholarship application.
- All scholarship applicants must have a minimum 2.5 GPA unless otherwise noted.
- All scholarship candidates must be enrolled in a degree-seeking or certificate program at UC Clermont College by fall 2014.
- **Priority** decisions will be mailed in FEBRUARY 2014.
- **Supplemental decisions will be mailed in APRIL 2014.**
- Alternate recipients are selected in the event that awards are not used.
- Scholarships that indicate full-time status require students to maintain 12 or more credit hours.
- Scholarships that indicate part-time status require students to maintain 6 - 12 credit hours.
- Home-schooled students are encouraged to apply for scholarships but are not eligible for the Dean’s Scholarship due to parity with class rankings.
- Should they come to the attention of the Scholarship Committee, violations of the Student Code of Conduct may be considered in making scholarship determinations. Students should consult the University of Cincinnati Code of Conduct for reference on this matter at [www.uc.edu/conduct/Code_of_Conduct](http://www.uc.edu/conduct/Code_of_Conduct).
Scholarships

Scholarships for New Students

Clermont Philharmonic Orchestra Scholarship - $500
This scholarship will be awarded to a graduating senior from a Clermont County high school who has participated in some form of musical group consistently during high school (includes band, choir, church groups, orchestra, ensembles).
One scholarship available

Educational Talent Search/Upward Bound Scholarship - $500
The Educational Talent Search and Upward Bound programs provide qualifying high school students the opportunity to participate in activities that promote college preparedness. This scholarship is awarded to entering freshmen who successfully complete the program and have a 3.0 high school GPA.
Multiple scholarships available

Education Opportunities Scholarship - $2,000
This scholarship will be awarded to individuals who have completed their GED and are continuing their education at UC Clermont College.
Multiple scholarships available

Fifth Third Bank Scholarship - $500
This scholarship will be awarded to a Clermont County high school senior, preferably graduating from West Clermont Local Schools, who will be the first in their family to attend college and demonstrates financial need. All students attending a Clermont County school can apply for this scholarship. Preference will be given to West Clermont students.
One scholarship available

Peters-Jones Scholarship - $1,000
This scholarship will be awarded to entering freshman in pursuit of their career and academic goals.
One scholarship available

Post-Secondary Enrollment Options Program Scholarship - $500
This scholarship will be awarded to select students who participated in the UC Clermont College PSEOP who have a 3.2 GPA.
Multiple scholarships available

UC Clermont College Scholar - $3,000
This scholarship will be awarded to graduating high school seniors who not only are in the top tier of their class, but are also actively engaged members in their community. This scholarship is renewable for one year.
Multiple scholarships available

Dean's Scholarship - Full Tuition
This scholarship will be awarded to graduating high school seniors who are ranked number one in their graduating class and engaged in extracurricular activities. This scholarship pertains to all high schools in Clermont, Adams, Brown, Clinton, Hamilton & Highland counties. This scholarship is renewable with a 3.2 GPA entering sophomore status.
Multiple scholarships available

Scholarships for Full-Time or Part-Time Students

Anderson Hills Pediatrics Scholarship - $2,000 or $1,000
This renewable scholarship of $2,000 will be awarded to a full-time student with a minimum 3.0 GPA or a renewable scholarship of $1,000 will be awarded to part-time students with a minimum 3.0 GPA. Employees, family members of an employee, and current or former patients of Anderson Hills Pediatrics or students who have postponed their college education for at least five years are eligible.
One full-time scholarship or two part-time scholarships available

Auxier Gas Scholarship - $1,000
This scholarship will be awarded to a student majoring in business or aviation.
One scholarship available
Batavia Rotary Scholarship - $1,000
This scholarship will be awarded to a Clermont County resident who provides “service above self” through community service and volunteerism.
One scholarship available

Bonnie G. Camden Family Scholarship - $500
This scholarship will be awarded to a single parent with a 3.0 GPA or higher.
One scholarship available

Carey-Steck Family Scholarship - $1,000
This scholarship will be awarded to students those who had their education interrupted due to the need to work or raise a family.
Multiple scholarships available

CenterBank Scholarship - $500
This scholarship will be awarded to a student majoring in accounting, active in community service, and have a 3.0 GPA or higher. A four-week paid internship with CenterBank will be offered to the student awarded this scholarship.
One scholarship available

Charles E. & Justine S. Romer Scholarship - $5,034
This scholarship will be awarded to an academically achieving student.
One scholarship available

Clermont Chamber of Commerce Scholarship - $1,000
This scholarship will be awarded to students employed by a Clermont County Chamber member.
Two scholarships available

Clermont Chamber of Commerce Law Enforcement Scholarship - $1,500
This scholarship will be awarded to a student actively seeking employment with a law enforcement agency in the county and will serve two years with that agency.
One scholarship available

E.C. Nurre Funeral Homes Scholarship - $1,000
This scholarship will be awarded to a student who is a resident of Clermont County and has demonstrated financial need.
One scholarship available

E. Fidler Family Legal Aid Scholarship - $750
This scholarship will be awarded to a student majoring in criminal justice, paralegal technology or human social services technology.
One scholarship available

Elberfeld Family Scholarship - $1,200
This scholarship will be awarded to first-generation college students with financial need who have delayed their education by five or more years to work or raise a family.
Two scholarships available

Gajus Memorial Scholarship - $500
This scholarship will be awarded to second-year education majors with a minimum 3.0 GPA who have demonstrated commitment to the field of education.
Multiple scholarships available

Jessica Hains Memorial Scholarship - $1,100
This scholarship will be awarded to a student who demonstrates financial need.
One scholarship available

Jim Bushman Memorial Scholarship - $1,000
This scholarship will be awarded to a first generation college student majoring in business, who shows a strong commitment to community service and has demonstrated a financial need.
One scholarship available
Juanita Werling Foundation Scholarship - $1,500
This scholarship will be awarded to a female student majoring in business with a minimum 3.0 GPA who best demonstrates a strong work ethic and a strong desire to bring out the best in others.
One scholarship available

Kamphaus, Henning & Hood Scholarship - $500
This scholarship will be awarded to a student majoring in accounting.
One scholarship available

Kelley Career Scholarship - $500
This scholarship will be awarded to a student who delayed entry into college after high school. Eligible candidates must major in one of the career-oriented academic programs.
One scholarship available

Kerr Danahy Scholarship - $1,000
This scholarship will be awarded to a business information technology student who interrupted their college education to work or raise a family.
One scholarship available

Kinker-Eveleigh College Success Scholarship - $1,500
This scholarship will be awarded to a student currently enrolled in the UC Clermont College Success Program.
One scholarship available

Kirschner Family Scholarship - $500
This scholarship will be awarded to a second-year student with a minimum 3.0 GPA and a demonstrated financial need.
One scholarship available

L3 communications/KDI Precision Products, Inc. Scholarship - $1,000
This scholarship will be awarded to L3 communications/KDI Precision Products, Inc. employees or employee family members. Eligible candidates must have a minimum 3.0 GPA.
Multiple scholarships available

League of Women Voters Clermont County Janet Bramsen Memorial Scholarship - $500
This scholarship will be awarded to a student with an interest in political science, journalism, communications or education; are active in community service and are registered to vote. Eligible students must also demonstrate leadership qualities, have a minimum 3.0 GPA, and have financial need.
One scholarship available

The Emerging Writer's Scholarship - $500
This scholarship was established by Michelle P. Heatherton in partnership with The Literacy Council of Clermont and Brown Counties to recognize a first-generation, UC-Clermont student who successfully completes the developmental English 0097 and/or English 1000 Course(s) with at least a grade of B-. The minimum, cumulative GPA to be eligible for this scholarship is 2.75. The scholarship recipient is encouraged to submit a 1-2 page personal statement explaining the challenges that they have encountered with writing and/or English courses in the past and how they overcame those challenges to The Literacy Council of Clermont and Brown Counties.
One scholarship available

Life-Long Learner Scholarship - $2,000
This scholarship will be awarded to an individual who postponed their college education a minimum of seven years since graduating from high school.
One scholarship available

Lindell Family Scholarship - $1,000
This scholarship will be awarded to L3 communications/KDI Precision Products, Inc. employees or employee family members with a 3.0 GPA and a demonstrated financial need.
Multiple scholarships available

Lloyd B. and Irene Hollon Scholarship - $500
This scholarship will be awarded to a student who is a graduate of Clermont Northeastern High School.
One scholarship available
Lunko Scholarship - $520
This scholarship will be awarded to a married student pursuing a degree program in the Science and Health Department and is based on financial need.
One scholarship available

Lykins Oil Company Scholarship - $1,000
This scholarship will be awarded to a resident of Clermont or Brown County
One scholarship available

Marriott Scholarship - $1,500
This scholarship will be awarded to a rising second-year education major.
One scholarship available

McDonough Scholarship - $1,000
This scholarship will be awarded to single parents (with child custody) earning a minimum 3.5 GPA.
Multiple scholarships available

National Bank and Trust Scholarship - $500
This scholarship will be awarded to a student majoring in accounting or business, active in community service, and who has a 3.0 GPA or higher.
One scholarship available

Park National Bank Scholarship - $1,000
This scholarship will be awarded to students enrolled in a business program, involved with community service and who have a 3.0 GPA.
Two scholarships available

Phil and Lois Boyer Scholarship - $1,000
This scholarship will be awarded to a student who is achieving academically with at least a part-time job. Preference will be given to students with a communications related major.
One scholarship available

River Hills Bank Scholarship - $1,000
This scholarship will be awarded to a Clermont County resident majoring in business.
One scholarship available

Rocklin Brothers Scholarship - $1,000
This scholarship will be awarded to assist students with a demonstrated financial need who delayed entry into college.
One scholarship available

Rosemary Imbronyev Memorial Scholarship - $500
This scholarship will be awarded to a second-year student who has no dependents and is majoring in an allied health program.
One scholarship available

Santoro Engineering Scholarship - $1,500
This scholarship will be awarded to students enrolled in an engineering-related major.
Two scholarships available

Sauls Family Scholarship - $1,500
This scholarship will be awarded to students who are actively engaged in volunteer efforts within their community.
Multiple scholarships available

Staff Book Scholarship - $350
This scholarship will be awarded to continuing UC Clermont College students with financial need (eligible for a Pell Grant) to be able to purchase textbooks without having to accept student loans. Eligible candidates must have a minimum 3.0 college GPA. This scholarship is limited to expenditure in the UC Clermont College bookstore.
Multiple scholarships available
Steele-Pierce Scholarship - $500
This scholarship will be awarded to a first-generation, second-year female student pursuing any degree program.
One scholarship available

Thomaston Woods Scholarship - $1,200
This scholarship will be awarded to Thomaston Woods' residents.
Four scholarships available

UC Clermont College Distinguished Alumni Scholarship - $500
This scholarship will be awarded to a student in any area of study.
One scholarship available

Scholarships for Full-Time Students

Amelia Business Association Scholarship - $1,000
This scholarship will be awarded to a full-time student with a business-related major who resides in the West Clermont School District.
One scholarship available

American Modern Insurance Group Scholarship - $1,500
This scholarship will be awarded to a full-time student with a minimum 2.5 GPA.
One scholarship available

Bachelor's in Applied Administration Legacy Scholarship - $500
This scholarship will be awarded to a full-time student enrolled in bachelor’s in applied administration (BTAS) program with a minimum 3.0 GPA who has demonstrated financial need.
One scholarship available

Bauer Family Scholarship - $500
This scholarship will be awarded to a full-time second-year business major who has maintained a minimum 3.0 GPA and actively volunteers in their community.
One scholarship available

Business, Law, & Technology Faculty Memorial Scholarship - $500
This scholarship will be awarded to a full-time student majoring in a program offered by the department who has maintained a minimum 3.0 GPA after completing a minimum of 12 credit hours.
One scholarship available

Professor Maryl Fletcher DeJong Memorial Scholarship - $500
This scholarship will be awarded to a full-time student who has taken a minimum of 3 credit hours in fine arts (FAA) or art history (ARTH) courses offered by the college, is enrolled in minimum of 3 credit hours in fine arts (FAA) or art history (ARTH) courses in the 2013 spring semester and who has maintained a minimum 3.0 GPA after completing a minimum of 24 credit hours.
One scholarship available

Rodenberg Family Foundation Scholarship - $7,520
This scholarship will be awarded to a full-time student enrolled in the bachelor's in applied administration (BTAS) program who has a demonstrated financial need.
One scholarship available

Continuing Student Scholarship - $1,000
This scholarship will be awarded to current, full-time UC Clermont College students with a sophomore status or higher.
Multiple scholarships available

UC Clermont College Allied Health Scholarship - $1,000
This scholarship will be awarded to a full-time student enrolled in an allied health associate degree program who has maintained a minimum 3.0 GPA after completing a minimum of 12 credit hours.
One scholarship available
Scholarships for Part-Time Students

**LOTH, Inc. Scholarship - $500**
This scholarship will be awarded to a part-time student entering the bachelor’s in applied administration (BTAS) program.
*One scholarship available*

**Rodenberg Family Foundation Scholarship - $3,454**
This scholarship will be awarded to a part-time student enrolled in the bachelor’s in applied administration (BTAS) program who has a demonstrated financial need.
*One scholarship available*

Aviation Scholarships

**Bruce A. Ziegler Aviation Scholarship - $3,000**
This scholarship will be awarded to a first-year aviation student.
*One scholarship available*

**Phillips Aviation Advantage Scholarship - $2,500**
This scholarship will be awarded to an academically achieving first year students in aviation.
*Four scholarships available*

**Phillips Aviation Scholarship - $5,000**
This scholarship will be awarded to an academically achieving aviation student.
*Four scholarships available*

**Sporty’s Aviation Scholarship - $5,000**
This scholarship will be awarded to a top aviation student who has completed the first year aviation curriculum.
*Two scholarships available*

**Sporty’s Aviation Scholarship - $10,000**
This scholarship will be awarded to a top aviation student who has completed the first year aviation curriculum.
*One scholarship available*

**Vorbeck Aviation Scholarship - $5,000**
This scholarship will be awarded to a student who has completed the first year aviation curriculum.
*One scholarship available*